
Organizational activity of management in total
is subjected to competition, mutual contests among
similar contestants or similar sport clubs. This sim-
plification of significance of management and
sport competition (contest in sport) is not just the
opinion of the author of this monograph, but it can
be found in wider relevant social structures (espe-
cially among direct participants of sport events).  

Competitions in sport are the basic purpose of
existence of sport organizations and sport clubs.
Impossibility to participate in the competition (jus-
tified or not) brings to possible participant or can-
didate, as well as to ownership structure in sport,
great economical loss and even sometimes elimi-
nation and liquidation of sport club or organization
from sport register. Such ending is difficult for all
subjects interrelated in the chain of sport competi-
tion. From this reason, all subjects of sport man-
agement give their maximal contribution in order
to, based on achieved results, collectively or per-
sonally participate in acquired gain (profit). The
power of competition can be seen in the fact that
many renown researchers from different field ana-
lyze encounters of sport participants and search for

answers: why sport competitions engage such
large number of participants and why do sport
events get global and media significance. 

Significance of sport competition also lies in
the fact of increasing interest of public for the
results of the competition, and promotion of the
best in the competition. The audience phenomenon
is therefore the subject of analysis also, not only
from the aspect of sociological study but also from
the aspect of economical profit. Largest competi-
tions, on the world level, always imply attendance
of audience in largest numbers and therefore the
biggest possible profit level. 

In order to achieve and add significance to sport
competition different informational and advertis-
ing systems are included, with the direct function
to promote sport competition, but also are the
direct servers of the whole system of the certain
sport competition.  

A special segment of sport competitions repre-
sent direct participants – sportsmen. In amateur
sport of the past, in former socialistic countries,
basic motive of sportsmen of that age was the prin-
ciple of patriotism, as the highest value, which
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mobilized those sportsmen to the ultimate limits of
their abilities. Although, after the end of the com-
petition the best received awards from their coun-
try, the money itself was of not of great value to the
contestants. The participation in the competition
itself was valued more than anything else, just as
being selected and relied upon by the government
body of the homeland (to represent it). With the
fall of the political model of socialism failed the
model of socialistic sport. Only one model of sport
was left on the sport market as a ruling one – cap-
italistic. 

Capitalistic model of competitions basically
implies competing on profit grounds. Participation
of sportsmen in largest sport competitions,
although under the motto of “it’s important to par-
ticipate”- is far from model of old Olympic games
based on such grounds. While in the past Olympic
games implied the spirit of honor and representing
of the city or region the sportsmen came from,
Olympic competitors today are above all contest-
ants-profiteers. The only goal of sportsmen today
(as it seams) is adequate profit based on achieved
results. Certainly, many professional sportsmen
would not agree with our opinion and such qualifi-
cation, but it still leaves the overpowering facts
testifying about all possible malevolent machina-
tions in top-level competitions, with the purpose to
promote certain contestants, their sport unions or
countries, or to achieve better results. Winners
today value their participation in sport competi-
tions by completely new moral principles, which
are a product of world economical relations. Altho-
ugh still competing in the name of their country,
many sportsmen know well their personal interest
in the participation. In order to save the reputation
of the country participants rely on certain mimicry,
as much as organizers and representatives of the
state that sends them to competition. In order for
mimicry to be consistent, they always perform
under their country’s flag and emblems, in order to
make the whole spectacle of the competition more
convincing in the eyes of the audience. The signif-
icance of informational activity and media promo-
tions lies in creating the atmosphere of most exclu-
sive competition in order to increase the atten-
dance of audience and raise profit. According to dr.
Dragan Životić, the constituents of sport competi-
tion can be the following:

- sport

- commercial
- media
- educational

Between set parameters, it is possible mutual com-
parison, grouping and modeling. In addition, there
is a mutual conditionality and correlation. On the
first glance, it is possible to group commercial and
media elements and interrelate sport and educa-
tional elements. 
Based on knowledge acquired in practice it can be
concluded that the greatest influence among these
listed elements has the commercial factor of the
competition. As commercial factor can hardly be
imagined without media then it becomes clear that
both these elements are in the first plan of the com-
petition. The other two, sport and educational fac-
tors, are secondary. 
Regarding principles of sport competitions, we
should specify that they consist of the following:

- openness (equal opportunity for all contest-
ants to take part in the competition),

- wideness (including largest possible number
of contestants and sport organizations),

- selectiveness (coming from the quality of the
participants),

- continuity (continuity of numerous competi-
tions, which provides constant contestants),

- conformity (unique system of competitions
for all participants and regions),

- gradation (possibility of advancement of par-
ticipants into higher levels of the competition),

- compatibility (possibility for sportsmen to
take part in competitions in the country and
abroad),

- specificity (taking care of every sport and its
uniqueness, development, material base, territorial
- coverage, communicational connections, interest
of the surroundings, tradition, etc.),

-economy (adjustment of competition system
with financial and material possibilities of the soci-
ety).

Within the same type of sport competition, we
can make difference between: number of participa-
nts and composition of participants. 

Considering number of participants we have:
control, preliminary, selective and main competi-
tions. Control competitions have the goal to con-
trol technical and competition elements within
anthropological characteristics and abilities of the
sportsman. Preliminary competitions have the pur-
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pose to adapt the sportsmen to situations and con-
ditions regarding the type, level and period of the
competition. 

Selective competitions are dealing with selec-
tion of individuals within sport organizations or
unions in order to take part in domestic or interna-
tional competitions. Main competitions are those
demanding from participants achieving top-level
results. 

According to composition, competitions can be
individual and team competitions. 

- Individual competitions are taking part
between two or more competitors and their value is
expressed in achieved number of points.

-Team competitions are held with the help of
organized team competition leagues. 

- According to the number of participants, the
competitions can be mass or top-level. 

- Mass competitions are those that promote the
number of competitors (cross, school competi-
tions, workers sport manifestations).

- Top-level competitions are those where best
representatives in competition disciplines take part
and therefore, the best top-level results are expect-
ed. 

- Considering evaluation of certain sport com-
petitions, there are those that are valued by:

point system (every team competes with every
team)

- cup system (competition is held according to
the system of elimination)

In conducting the system of sport competitions,
we can make difference between:  

- calendar competition (season competitions)
- according to convention (through notification

of participants about the schedule of competitions,
- conditions, place, timetable, etc.
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Apstrakt 
Natprevarite vo sportot pretstavuvaat osnovna cel za postoewe-

to na sportskite organizacii i sportskite klubovi. Sportskite nat-
prevari, poradi se pogolemiot interes na publikata i prompovirawe na
se podobri natprevaruva~i, ima posebno zna~aewe. Za ostvaruvawe i afi-
rmirawe na funkcijata i zna~eweto na sportskite natprevari, se vklu-
~uvaat razli~ni informativni i propagandni sistemi.
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